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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Maple Garden Restaurant from Smoky Lake. Currently, there
are 20 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What bigbirdbc likes about Maple Garden Restaurant:
This restaurant serves some of the best Chinese food I have ever tasted. Highly recommend. The sweet and
sour boneless pork are a real treat. Try the dry garlic ribs, you'll love them. read more. What Stephon Pollich

doesn't like about Maple Garden Restaurant:
we came in to eat, got served the wrong order..... also our take out.... was not ready..... in fact they put five

people ahead of us.... it does not take 20 minutes to make flipping fries.... just didn't think we were important
enough..... I will never come here again for crappy service again... nor would I recommend it either.... it smells
old when you walk in the door read more. Maple Garden Restaurant from Smoky Lake is famous for its tasty

burgers, to which crispy fries, salads and other sides are provided, You'll find nice South American cuisine also
in the menu. Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared grill goods, and you can try delicious American meals

like Burger or Barbecue.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

EGG

SHRIMP

MUSHROOMS

PORK MEAT

GINGER

BEEF
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